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Oa the Use of Mules.

1. M ulcs on a general average, li ve more
than twice as long as horses. They are

lit for service from three years old to thirty.

At twelve a horse has seen his best days

and is going down hill, hut a mule at that

nee has scarcely risen out of his colthood,

and goes on improving till he is Iwent}.

Instances arc recorded of mules living

sixty or seventy years, but these are ex-

.j.t'ions. The general rule is that they

avenge thirty.
g. Mules are never exposed to disease

as "horses are. Immense sums of money
are annually lost in the premature death

-of high spirited horses by accident and

disease. The omnibus lines in the city

of New York have not been aide to sus-
tain their losses, and are beginning to use

mules, as less liable by far even to acci-

dent as well as disease. This results
from the next consideration which is that,

3. Mules have organs of vision and
hearing far superior to those ot the horse.
Hence thev seldom shear, and frighten,
and run oil". A horse frightens, because
he imagines he sees something, but a

.mile, having superior discernment, both
bv the eve and ear, understands every-
thing he "meets, and therefore is safe.
For the same reason lie is sure looted,
and hence more valuable in mountainous
rt gions, and on dangerous roads. I doubt
whether on the Alpine paths a mule ever
made a misstep, lie may have been de-
ceived in the firmness of the spot where
he get his foot, but not in the propriety of
die choice, all appearances considered.

4. The mule is much more hardy than
the horse. A pair of these animals owned
bv a neighbor of mine, although small in
size, willplough more land in a week than
four horses. Their faculty of endurance
is almost incredible.

5. Another very important fact is, that
in the matter of food, a mule will live and
thrive on less than one-halt it takes to :

keep a horse. The horses of England j
-at this present time, are consuming grain j
which would save the lives of thousands j
of British subjects. In a national point of j
view, the agricultural interest is so great ;
that the greater the demand for grain of;
all kinds, the better for the farmer. But j
yet individual farmers, who are in debt,
and whose land is not improved, would I
find it profitable, in the course of ten

years, to have the labor of a full team,

and sate one-half and more of the food
necessary to keep it up, as might be the
case in substituting mules for horses.?
A tiv York Fanner a/ul Mechanic.

Seed Wheat*
The late Rev. Henry Colman, some

years since, in his 44 Notes by the Way,"
related the following anecdote of a farmer
in Vermont, who always obtained a high
price for his seed wheat called 44 barrel
wheat"?his neighbors resorting to him
for their seed, and paying as high as S.'i
per bushel. The wheat was, in fact, supc- !
rior in appearance, productiveness, and !
early maturity. The secret was at last ;
discovered, when those who had been in j
the habit of paying him three prices, j
availed themselves of his practice of mak-
ing 44 barrel wheat" for themselves, and
they saved the difference in price.

The fanner in question used, before
threshing his wheat, to select the best
sheaves, and striking them over the head
of an open barrel three or four times be-
fore laying them down to be threshed, ob-
tained in this way a suj>urior seed. As, in
shis way, the largest earliest white kernels
would be shaken out and fall into the bar-
rels, he obtainecj wjfat might be consid-
ered a select seed, which he denominated
his 44 barrel wheat," and which until the
farmers heard how to do it for themselves,
found it to theiradvantege in purchasing."

The hint contained in the above anec-
dote, may, we think, he profitably availed j
bv wheat growers generally.

_"_
_
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HO! FOR CALIFORNIA!
GOLD! GOLD!!

real Ifargain* at Thomas'
Cheap Cash Store!!

1 vM now selling off my stock at I.ES3 THANPHII.A*
1 DELPHIA PRICES, and to all who want BARGAINS

A illsay that now'g your time ! DRV GOODS willbe re-
:wie<i .at prices such as follows:
LINEN* f r Pantaloons al c, 10 and 12$ cents p< r yd.
CALICO that cost IS cents u ill now he sold at 10 cents.
FI R HATS, SI.OO.
ROOTS and SHOE*, of superior manufacture, are of-

\u25a0 red below city prices, besides a thousand articles to

? ilious to mention selling after the same fashion.
I have also a f.ne assortment of choice LIQUORS,

Mo mg which is some of the best Monongahela Whiskey
ver offered Patent Scythe Sneths; CHEESE, HAM,
-MOULDER, and DRIED BEEF; Also, a fine stock of
Cooking, Nine Plate, and other STOVES, lower, much

.'?vi r, than Philadelphia prices. AUc,

Salt, Fitli ami I'lastrr,
r i- h.nfr Tackle, such as Trout Rods, and Cane Rods at $1
; hundred.

The Ac.vs from California
iy the la -t steamer are so encouraging; as to have induced
i.e to seil off, pull up -takes and make tracks f>r the El

Dorado. Hence I am determined to sell out, go to Cali-
fornia,hliA try my skill in gathering yellow gold. The
.Vase of the room I occupy has still two years to run, and
o LEST STAND IN TOWN for the business,so that

greater inducements for any one having n mind toembark
in the mercantile business is rarely nAcred.

Two Carpenters Wanted.
"I he undersigned beluga carpenter by trade, wishes toem

' \u25a0.' j two carpenters, young nien,toaccouip my him to Cal-
dornia. ile willpay their passage and givi them a chance
v. work it out None but sober, steady men need apply.

!
H the (roods are not sold out w itlun two inonlhs, they

will be sold al auction. A. good bargains as were ever
off redare now to be had. Come and see for yourselves,

(lie (lie tuber a ftj. ore utit of the lslnrk hmr Fuvint,

THREE UOESES AND LOTS FOR SALE,
.11 in I -wistowil. lor further p..rli< olarr apptv to

J. THOMAS.
?laiw irlown, Ml}31, t-'o tf

Dll. J \Y.NK\S EXPECTORANT,
4 " Hair Tonic,

" *' Carminative, !ir sale bv
J. B. M ITCH HI.Is.

fi'-wis!wn, u. iicli 22, lwfiO.

IT IS EVIDENT
I To all discerning minds that

BLYMYER has the most
splendid assortment of

: SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
ffIHAThas been brought to Lewistown this

| JL season, and withal so cheap that he who
would undersell it must wake up n little earlier
than he ever did before. The stock comprises

j in great variety,

! Cloths, Cassimercs, Satinets,
j Vesting?, Croton Cloths, Caehineres,and Cash-
meretts; Tweeds, Mohair Cords, Drillings,

| Velvet Cords, French Cassimercs, Dpe Skin
! do., wiiite and fancy Marseilles, <fcc. A splen-
did assortment of

ILaOtc.o' Drroo Gootw.
Crode Naps, Satin du Chenes, an elegant as-
sortment of striped, figured nnd plain Silks,
llareges, Challey, Muslin do Laines, Alpacas,
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, Mulls, Jaconets,
Bombazines, striped and plaid Muslins, &c.
He h.a also an extensive variety of the

CHEAPEST CARPETING
that has yet been brought to this place; to-
gether with a never-ending assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which will be sold at prices to suit purchasers.
Besides this, he has

<lticeii%vare, Glasare,
and an unparalleled supply of

.

(HIOCEKI i: s.
Ladies and gentlemen who wish to clothe

themselves in a becoming dress, such as is

called for in the course of human events by
fashion aad public opinion, are invited to take
a look at his stock before purchasing at other
places. His clerks are ever ready and willing
to exhibit to all, and if price and quality don't
suit, there will be no grumbling.

GEORGE BLYMYEK.
Lewistown, April 12, 1850.

SOMETHING NEW.
In tlie Diamond, Lewistown.

A DRUG & VARIETY STORE.
VA. BANKS has just opened a general

? assortment of
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils

and Dye-stuffs,
with SPICES of all kinds, fresh and genuine.

Also, a great variety of

foiifcetioiiaries, X'uls, trackers and Ruisins.
ALSO,

Foolscap and letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens,
Slates, Pencils, Envelopes,

Copy Books, Blank Books,
English Bibles and Testaments,

with several kinds of SCHOOL BOOKS.

Tobacco, Snuff and Segarv
of the best quality, Segar Cases, SnufF Boxes,
Pen Knives, Razor] Strops, Shaving Cream,
Hair Oil, Perfumery of different kinds, Tooth
Powder, Motto \Vaters,Go!d and Dutch Lcaf,&c.

Allof the above articles will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES,

at the ARCADE, East side of the Diamond.
Lewistown, April 5, 1850?tf

DK, J. B. TI I 1 t 11 E L li,

f WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUGGIST Sc CHEMIST

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and
the public generally that he is now open-

ing in the new and splendid storeroom lately
occupied by W. J. Sterrell, in Market street,
lewistown, south side, a few doors above the

. Hardware store of F. G. Franciscus, the best
| selected, purest and cheapest assortment ever
I offered for sale in this place, of

Fresh I>rig,x ami Medicines,
French and English CHEMICALS;

Paints, Oils and I)yt Stuff's ;

Varnishes, Patent Medicines, Toicnsend's
Sarsapnriila, Concentrated Sarsaparilla,

Dr. Juyne's bamily Medicines,
dye., dye., dye.

Paint and Varnish Brushes ;

Native and Foreign Herbs and Extracts;
Surgical Instruments, warranted;

Sash Tools, Window Glass, Spices, &c.;
Roussell's Perfumery, &c., &c.

A great variety of ELEUANT FANCY GOOD?.
Ilis drugs have been purchased from Linn,

Smith &. Co., Market street, Philadelphia,
one of the most extensive and reputable estab-
lishments in that city, and every article is war-
ranted to be pure and of the Jirst quality.

The profits on the sale of drugs are well
known to be very great?often exceeding 300
per cent, on the cost?so that the present exor-
bitant prices can be greatly reduced, and yet a
good profit be realized. The adulteration of
drugs the most valuable, (Opium, Calomel,
Quinine, &c.,) is a most dangerous and destruc-
tive, but very common, fraud, and cannot be
detected without a careful chemical analysis.
.My stock has been selected with great care,
and I will sell drugs warranted free from all
impurity, CHEAPER THAN THE ADULTERATED
ARTICLE HAS BEEN SOLD.

All prescriptions will be made up after the
most approved method, and medical advice
given to purchasers WITHOUT CHARGE.

Physicians and druggists in the country or
neighboring towns, willbe supplied on the most
liberal terms. All orders promptly filled, and
boxes and packages of drugs, &c., carefully !
put up and forwarded.

J. B. MITCHELL,
Market street, south side, three doors east of

F. G. Franciscus, Lewistown, Pa.
Lewistown, March 15, I*so.

WHITEHEAD'S ESSENCE OF MUSTARD. ?

A safe and effectual remedy for Rheu-
matism, Gout, Lumbago, Palsy, Sprains, Bruises,
Cirillbaine, Numbness, &c.; Judkin's Specific
Ointment, l)ewee's Celebrated Rheumatic
Ncrve-and Bone Liniment, or Pain Extractor;
Heyle's Embrocation for horses; Indian Huir
Dye, &.C., for sale by

J. B. Mi l CHF.LL.
Lewistown, march 22,1850.

AYRE'S CHERRY PECTORAL
A N elegant, safe, and efficacious remedy for

i'V tfie various affections of the lungs and
throat.

j L'asior Oil Caysulex?TAllislcr'* Ointment,
[uiylo| For sale by J. B. MITCHELL.

lA'cedlcr'n
CELEBRATED COMPOUND HEMLOCK PLASTER.

i l Il' *lll-Vrecommendednsa counter-irritant
I-1 in the cure and relief of Pulmonary and
Rheumatic affections*, also, local pants m Neu-
ralgic diseases of the Lnly, weakness of ihe
clu'st, hack, tVc. For sale only by

may 10 J. IJ. MITCHELL.

Selling off at Cost
AND

NO MISTAKE!!
INTENDING to relinquish the Dry Goods

business in this place and engaging in other
pursuits, the splendid stock of Goods now on
the shelves and counters of

BAH, BROTH
comprising, in great variety, all the leading
articles usually found in a carefully selected
stock, and a considerable quantity of

FINE GOODS
not always to be had, will be sold off A T COST.
As is well known, wc have always sold en HAP,

and as the stock was purchased RIGHT ?we may
say without boasting, as low as any one could
have bought it?it will be SOLD RIGHT. The
selection consists of
rancy Ac Staple Wry <*ool,
Such as Fancy Prints at all prices. Ginghams,

Checks, Alpacas, De Lainea, Merinoee,
Silks of all kinds, and a general assort-

ment of indies' Dress Goods.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Satinetts,
Jeans, Tweeds, Kerseys, Flannels, &c.

lilcachcd Ac 15rown Husling,
Ticking, Shawls, Ribbons, Laces, Capntuffs,

Fringes, Gimps, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspen-
ders, Combs, &c &.c.

IB DM3 m31D13,
AND

READY WADE CLOTHING,
Together with a good and general assortmentof

GROCERIES.
03"" Should any one be desirous of purchas-

ing the whole stock, it will he sold a bargain.
The stand is a good one, and in sucfi case pos-
session would be given in a short time.

P. S.? All persons indebted on the books are
earnestly requested to call and make settle-
ment on or before the FIRST DA Y OF
J USE NEXT, as after that date they willlie
placed in the bands of an officer for collection.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO

(111 IMS!
rpllE subscribers having purchased the stock

.JL of goods lately owned by C. L. JONES
at a heavy discount on their tirat cost, now of-
fer them at the samo stand, at

PHILADELPHIA PRICES,
in order to close them out. This stock has
nearly all boon recently bought, and is well
selected, and as it is the desire of the present
owners to run it off' in the shortest possible time,

Cash Ruije rs
"

will have such an opportunity fur

GOOD BARGAINS
as rarely occurs. The assortment of

LADIES' IIIIESS I,BODS
is very fine, embracing a SPLENDID LOT or

FIGURED, PLAIN, CHANGEABLE AND FOULARD

SILKS,
II:t mlsome Raregcti, French
Lawns, <ii>gliaius, Fruits,
Fringes, 4* imps, A.r, Vc.

The stock also of

BONNETS, SHOES, PARASOLS,

BONNET TRIMMINGS,
is large and desirable, and can be bad at

7. ?>?* ?

£?>- - t e *

English Ac French

BROAD CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, SATINETS,
urn iM3)3 BiD'iiliSlßj

HOOTS & SHOES,
AND

CC\ r*g>'y> rg e.tr> ftqqj
can all be bought at first cost.

MERCHANTS wishing to replenish will
find they can do better by buying from this stock
than by going to Philadelphia.

Apply soon, as the store will be kept
open hut a short time.

A. SIGLER & CO.
Lewistown, may 3, 1600.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
THE undersigned has

just returned from the east

AstA with a large addition to his
ll'r \ stock of
If A u£% ClockK,W<itcliCß &

vl Jewelry,
k\t/ f which he will dispose of

on the principle of " small profits and quick
sales." Of the assortment he has on hands he
will briefly enumerate a few of the leading ar-
ticles, such as

Thirty llour Trass Clods, F.ight liny Clods;
.lecordeons anil Musical lloxes ;

Ladies' Sf Gentlemen's Breast PinsSf Finger Rings ;

Eur Kings, Bracelets, Slides, Cold Medallions ;

Cold Pt ncils, Cold Pi ns, Cold Cuaril Sf Fob Chains;
Silver Table, Tea and Salt Spoons ;

Rodger's Pen Knives.
He also keeps an assortment of

Razors ami Strops, Hair Brushes, Purses, Port Mo-
naies, Money Belts, Envelopes, Abis Paper,

Motto ifafers, Combs, Inkstands,
with a variety of other kuick knacks too nu-
merous to mention.

REPAIRING* of CLOCKS and WATCHES
attended to promptly and correctly, as usual.
Olel (.Sold and Silver will he bought, and the
highest price paid for it. Call at the DIAMOND
WATCII and JEWELUY STORE, two doors east of
Turner's Hotel, where you ire sure to get bar-
gains.

JOHN P. SCHLOSSER.
Lewistown, June 7, 18o0?3m

Water Crackers.
PITTSBURGH WATER CRACKERS,

fresh?a fine lot just received and tbr
\u25a0ale at A. A. BANKS'

, j' "l Diamond Drug store.

THE LADIES.?Lily White, Violet
? toilet Powder, Tooth Powder, Tooth and

Hnir Brushes, 1 lair Oil, Perfumery, Musk Bags,
Lip salve and Fancy soaps, for sale at

A. A. BANKS'
a pl2 Diamond Druj; Store.

"TTORR'S CHEMICAL HAIR INVIGORATOR,

rilO prevent BALDNESS and GRAY HAIR,restore

A the hair when it has fallen off' or become
thin, and to cure effectually scruff' or dandruff'.

Round's Euii Lustrale Touique Hair Restorative
For cleansing, beautifying and presetving the
hair, and for the promotion of its growth ; pre-
venting falling off' of the hair and baldness.

[mylOJ For sale by J. B. MITCHELL.

PETROLEUM OR HOCK OIL.

A Ureal Natural Remedy,

PROCURED from a well 41)0 feel deep,and
possessing wonderful curative powers in

diseases of the CHEST, WIND-PIPE and LUNDS. ?

Also, for the cure of dinrrhcea, piles, gout, rheu-
matism, asthma, bronchitis, scrofula, neuralgia,
burns and scalds, tetter, ring-worm, obstinate
eruptions of the skin, blotches and pimples on
the lace, biles, deafness, cnronic sere eyes, ery-
sipelas, pains in the IHJIICS and joints, and ail
that class of diseases in which alterative or
purifying medicines are indicated. Forsaleby

may 10 J. B. MITCHELL.

A NEW HlllHf lM:!
BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER,

VVERY valuable preparation for persons
. recovering 'mm fever, or other diseases,

a few drops imparling t ? the stomach a glow

and vigor equal to a glassfn' of brandy, or other
stimulants, without any of the debilitating eh
fects which are sure to follow the use of liquor
of any kind ; and it is therefore especially ap-
plicable to children and females. To Ihe aged
it will prove a great comfort; to the dyspeptic,
and to those who are predisposed to gout and
rheumatic affections, it gives great relief; and
to the inebriate, who wishes to reform, but
whose stomach is constantly craving the nox-
ious liquor, it is invaluable?giving tone to the
digestive organs, and strength to resist tempta-
tion, and is consequently a great agent in the
cause of temperance. For sale by

J. B. MITCHELL.
Lewistawn, March 22, 1"V>0.

Indemnity.

ItHE FBANKMS Fine ISM HAMK I OMI ANV <-f P/iiU.t.-i-
- plnu - OFFICE 103 - Cheinul Blrect. nt-ar Fifili

I)IREC T O R 8 .

Charles N Bancker, (leo K Richards,
TlHiinaa Hart, Mordecai I). Lewis,
Tobias Wagner, Adolpbe E. Itorie,
Samuel Grant, David 6 Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on

every description of property in TOWN A. COUNTRY,

at rates its tow as are consistent with security
The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,

which, with their Capital and Premiums safely invested,

affords ample protection to the assured
The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1549, as

published agreeably to an Act of Assi mbty, w ere as fol-
lows, via ~

Mortgages, .$1,047,43$ 41
Real Estate, 94.721 -3

Temporary Loans, 96,001 65
Stocks, 51,5*23 25

Cash, ice ,
36, MM 37

#1.326,492 71

Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,
they have paid upwards of One Milhvn four Hundred
Thou/and Dollars , losses by tire, thereby affording anevi-
dencc of the advantages of Insurance, as well as the abil-
ity and disposition to meet with promptness ail liabilities.

CHARLES N. BANCKEK, President.
CIIAHI.ES O, IIANCKKR, Secretary

AGENT for Mifflincounty, R. C. HA! E,
Estj., Lewistown. [Bpl2-ly

iiARnis, rrn vi:iicv iixli:'s
< oiiipoiiiiriSyrup of Spigelia
r Aerminigc,

The most effectual, the safest, pleasantest
and most convenient Worm Medicine
ever offered 'o the public.

TtHE HPICELIA, SAYS a work of highest authority,
ettind* at the head <f Ike list of .intAelmintict or Worm

Medicinee. It ia adapted to a wider range of rase*, and
; to a greater variety of constitutions and states of the

constitution, than any other, llut prepared as it com-
monly is, in the firm of tea, it can addon, be given to

j children in sufficient doses. In Harris, Turner Si Hale's
Colfrpound Syrup, u is so concentrated that the dose is-
very small, so combined as to ensure a purgative opera-

i tion, and so palatal.) \u25a0 as to be taken, not only with cose,
; but with jiositive pleasure.

j The precise composition of this syrup ami the mrd \u25a0of

, preparing it, arc the result of a series of experiments
j continued for years. Before offering it for sale, it was

i subjected to the test of experience in the hands of emi-

-1 nentphysicians, in Philadelphia and elsewhere, who have
; recommended it in the highest terms, and still employ it

in their practice. In addition to this evidence of its mer-
| its, we off.-r the following, selected from a number of un-

\ solicited testimonials.
Ist A distinguished physician of Virginia, of much

: experience, writes of it thus:

j "I should have written before this, but felt disposed
j first to try the efficacy of your Vermifuge. I have used
j more than half the quantity received,and the experiment

i has been most successful. Ireally believe that it posses-
ses advantage* aver any alher Vermifuge Ihare ever used.
Independent of the smullncss of the dose, and the plea-
santness of the syrup (great advantages in dosing chil-

| dren) the advantage ofadministering it under a variety
of circumstances, enhances its value; indeed there is

! scarcely a condition of the system in which it may not

j be administered. Yours,&c."
; 2d. A respec table physician of Lebanon county, in this
! state, writes?-
| " I have been in the habitof prescribing your Compound

I Syrup of Spigelia for some time past, and have found it
: an excellent worm medicine, particularly for children. ?

Please forward per bearer 2 doz bottles ?Yours, Ac
''

3d.?An intelligent merchant of Virginia to whom we
j had previously sold the syrup, w riles:

"Since my return home, 1 tiud that your Syrup of Spi-
gelia has come into general use in this neighborhood \Y<
have sold what we bad on hand, and it gave such satis-

; faction that it is now called lor evey day Y'-n will please
put us up or tidozen in u small prrkig-, and send to the

j rare of \V. Anderson SL CO., |{nitaioiid. is soon is possi-
ble, and forward the bill per mail Yours, Ate."

'lth. A respectable merchutil of Ohio, on u lale visit to
! Philadelphia, staled, that some tune sine- lie b id been up
' |>lled to by a customer for a vialol "s Ver-

mifuge for bis son. Not having the article asked for. he

! advised a trial of Harris, Turner A Hale's Compound
! Byrup of Hpigelia and gave him a part of a battle which
' was all that remained in the store. A day or two alter

| Hits the gentleman returning to the store, expressed his

j surprise and delight at the effect of tin Syrup, declaring

i it had expelled 200 worms and entirely relieved his son
; The merchant added an expression of his great regret that
! he had not had on hands a bottle of the Syrup at the time

; when liis own little daughter died, as ho confidently be-
i lieved it would have saved her life.

5lh?A gentleman of Hudson, N. V , having sent a hot-
\u25a0 tleof Harris, Turner & Hale's Compound Syrup of Sp,-

i gelia, to a young friend who h:ul tried invain a great num-
ber of worm medicines, writes, that bis friend was imme-

! diately relieved ; the words of the patient were : "It took

I every worm out my body."

MANUFACTURED ONLY lIY
HARRIS, TURNER & HALE,

Wholesale Druggists, So. 201 Market street,
Philadelphia,

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

i Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Surgical
and Obstetrical Instruments, Druggists' Olasswure, \\ in-

?low glass, Paints, Oils, Dyes, Perfumeries, Ac., Arc., and
exclusive manufacturers of Harris, Turner Ac IItie's

Sngar-Coated Pills, Huxham's Liniment for lire Piles,the

Banliridge 1 l.i ir Tonic, Eberle s Eye Water, Mrs. Madi-
son's Unrivalled hole Ililde Ink, De wees' (Vielira ted Net vi-

and Hone l.iiiimeiit, or Magic. Pain Extractor, Mr*. Shars-
: wood's Extracts of Lemon and Vanilla, for flavoring Pud-

dings, Ice Creams, Ac., Ac.

For sale ly dealers in Drills generally in
Centre, .VlirtJin and Juniata counties. (au5 ?tf

ii/JU BMPMiMj
Jaundice* IlyvjtojJHia, Chro-

nic or Nervous Ihhiiily,
Disease oi' llie Kidneys,

AND AM.

DISEASES AUIS-

-81 NO FROM A DISOR-
DERED LIVER OR STO-

MACH, SEEN AS CONSTIPA-
TION, INWARD PILES, FULLNESS,

OR BLOOD TO THE HEAD, ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, NAUSEA, HEART-BURN, HIS-
AUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS, OR WEIOHT IN THE

STOMACH, SOUR EU CITATIONS, SINKING OR

FLUTTERING AT THE J-ITOF THE STOMACH,

SwiMINO OF THE HEAD, H CHIMED

AND DIFFICULT BREATHI.NO,
FLUTTER INO AT THE

HEART, CHOKING OR

SIKFOC AT I NO

SENSATIONS

WHEN

In a lying posture, Dimness of Yison, Dots
or webs before the Sight, fever and dull
pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the Shin and Dyes,
Pain in the Side, Hack, Chest, Limbs, <\~c ,

Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in the
Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and
great depression of Spirits, can be effectual-
ly cured by

DR. HOOF LAND'S
culcbraft'd

(wfill31 AN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

DR. C. TWL. JACK3OJS7.

At the German Meilieine Store, 120 Arch st.
PHILADELPHIA.

Their potter over the above diseases in net eieelled?if
equalled -by any other preparation in the United States u.s
the tare.t nltest, in many rates after skilfulphysician* had
faibd.

These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids.
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of
the Liver and le-ser glands, exercising the most search-
ingpowers in weakness and affections of the digestive or-
gans, they are withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

HEAD AND BE CONVINCED.
Cms. ROBINSON, Esq , Easton, Md., in a letter to Dr.

Jackson, January 9, IWO, said?-
" M> wife and myself have received more hen, fit from i

your medicine than any other we have ever taken forthe
Dyspepsia and later disease."
" RUT TKSTH LEGION," published at Woodstock, Va., i

January 10, IfiJO, said?-

" A CHEAT MEDICISEr
VV hive uniformly refrained from recommending to

he public tny of the various Patent Medicines of the
d,\ unle.. th,.rough ) convinced oftheir value. Among ,
: hov we cons id* r \v orthy of notice is the (hrenan Ilittern,
invented by Dr. Uoofland, and prepared by Dr Jackson, j
in Philadelphia. One instance in particular, in which the 1
sup. rior virtues of this medicine has tu-en tested, has fal-
len under our observation. During the last summer,a
son of MR ABRAHAM GNABILL, of this county, was very
seriously afflicted with Liver Complaint, and after trying
in vain various remedies, he purchased a bottle of the
Bitters, and afier using it, was so much relieved of his
distressing malady, that he procured another bottle, and
is restored entirely to health."

READ FURTHER A FEW FACTS
PROM "TIIE WEI. DON HERALD," published at Weldon, j

N C., January 24, d?-
"PATENT MEDICISES."

" It is very seldom that we make any allusion to Patent
Medicines, either approving or otherwise. Unfortunately '
for the country, and for honest and conscientious inven-
tors and venders of these medicines, the land is becoming
flooded with quack preparations, that are made alone for
profit and are tit not even for the dogs. In this state of
things it is hard to tell which are, and which are not worth
having Ifa person gets an indifferent medicine the first
time he purchases, he is very tipl to condemn the whole
oflhem and buy no more, and inventors must only blame

those of their number, (who ignoiantly combine plain

medicines together for the purpose of making money,) for
the illsuccess which attends the efforts of the deserving."

" We believe Dr. C M. Jackson'* ' Hooflalid's German
Bitter*' to be a most excellent medicine, and one that
should be highly popular in these day* of Temperance;
for they are altogether I'egctahlc in their composition,

without one drop of.dteoll otic Spirit/ in them. This med
irinr i* innocent, but strengthening in its effects, and rich-

ly deferring of an unbounded popularity, which,avhen it
liecotne* known, it will, no doubt, fullyenjoy."

JrnoE M. M. NOAH said, in his " VVKKKI.\ MESSEN-
CE*," January 5, !-*5<V

" l>r Hoaftand's Clerman Finer*. Hi re is a prepara-
tion which the leading presses in the Tuion appear to be
unanimous in recommending, and tb- reason is obvious.
It is made after n prescription furnished by one of the
most celebrated pliysii ians of modern times the late
Dr ("hrislo(ilii r Wilbelm Hooflind, prof< ssor to the I"ni-
verslty of Jena, private i h> -i. i.ni to the king of Prussia,
and one of tle greati st medical write i Germany has ever
produced. lie was emphatically the enemy of
and therefore a medicine of whirh he was tlie inventor
and enilorsor may ho confidently relied on. He speel ally
recoiuniended it in I iver Complaint, Dysp psi i, Debility,
Vertigo. Acidity of the Stomach, Constipation, and all
complaints arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach, the liver and the intestines. Nine Philadelphia
papers express their conviction of its excellency, ami sev-
eral of the editors s{a-ak of it*effects from their own indi-
vidual experience. Under these circumstUHces, we feel
warranted, not only incalling the attention ofour readers
to the present proprietor's (Dr (.'. M Jackson's) prepara-
tion, but iu recommending the article to nilafflicted."

MORE EVIDESCE.
The i( PHILADELPHIA SATIBDAV GAZBTTK,"the best

family newspaper published in the United States. The
editor says of

Dr. HooflantTs Herman liitlcrs:
" It is seldom that we recommend what arc termed Pat-

ent Medicines to the confidence and patronage of our
readers; and, therefore, when we recommend Dr. Hoof-
land's German Hitters, we wish it to be distinctly tinder-
stood that tve are not speaking of the nostrums of the day,
tlmt are noised about for a brief period nndphen forgotten
after it has done its guilty race of mischief,but of a med-
icine long established, universally prized, and which has
met the hearty approval of the faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been received
(iike the foregoing) from all sections of the
Union, the last three years, ami the strongest
testimony in its favor, is, that there is more ot
it used in the practice of the regular Physi-
cians of Philadelphia than all other nostrums
combined, a fact that can easily be established,
and fully proving that a scientific preparation
will meet with their quiet approval when pre-
sented even in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint
in.i Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it

as directed. It acts specifically upon the stom-
ach md liver; it is preferable to calomel in all
bilious diseases ?t ho effect is immediate.
They can be administered to FEMALE or INFANT

with safety and reliable benefit, at any time.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

This medicine has attained that high charac-
ter which is necessary for all medicines to at-
tain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a -"pii-

rious article at the risk of ihe lives of those
who arc innocently deceived

hook well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. M.

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and the name
blown in the bottle, without which they are
spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at.the PU-
MAS MEDICINE STOKE, NO. 120 ARCH STREET.
one door below Sixth,(late of 27* Race Street,)
Philadelphia,and by ALFRED MARKS, Lew-
istewn. [march 22, 1850-ly.

\ SOAPS.?Almond soap, Marsh
Mallow soap, Amandine soap, Transpa-

rent soap, Militarysoap. Tooth Ralls, Almond

chapped hands, vie., &e., for sale by
J. B. MITCHELL.

Lewistown, march 22, I^so.
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PURIFY! PURIFY!
Life and Health are in the Blood.

Nut one 'J all the numerous medicines that have }?., nprepared, begins to is? of as great medical virtu.-, power
nnd unlading certainty to cleanse and purify, produce n. /'
healthy blood, and strength! u and invigorate the whole !y-
tcm, as

~

BRANT'S INDIAN

PURIFYING EXTRACT.
This Purifier is the most wonderful and astonishing r- mcdy in the world. No other medicine has effected such

moat miraculoua curea ut

Scrofula, Fever Seres, Salt Rheum,
SYPHILIS, and other cruptira nnd thin diseases viz ? r ueye las, Sores, Ulcers, Ulcerated Sere Mouth and T).r,.n-

Kurtitur Sore Mouth, Scald Had, Bibs, files, Pin;,Us on the
Face. Rheumatism, LITEll COMPLAINT, and inanv otb.'r
diseases. THOUSANDS of sui-b diseases have been eUr- tby tins PURIFIER, and cured by the use oi FOua
TIMES

*

Less Quantity, at Less Cost
by four-fold, than ever such diseases were before or since
cured, by ciarsaparilla, or uny otfier remedy. What, then
is the question for those interested to decide, as to economy
and health? FIRST?I Fill U cure my complaint 1 dLC-
OND?Ii it cheaper i THIRD? WiII

ONE DOLLAR'S WORTH
of BRANT'S PURIFIER effectively cure F OUR TIME??
as much duuMSe as one dollar's worth of Sarsaparilla f Ii itwill, then ft is FOUR TIMES CHEAPER than Sarsapa-
rilla. And to prove this we offer one case of cure, out of
the many cases of

MOST HORRID SCROFULA.
To realize the gr-'at power of tills medicine as a purifier,

road. !n our Pamphlets, the perfect cure effected on Mr. J.
B Haskin, of Itome, Oneida county, .V. Y. He was confined
to his bed Out Year ?was not expected to live twenty-four
hours longer ?his neck was eaten nearly off, from ear to
ear?a hole was eaten through the IViiuipif.e?Lie ear nearly
oaten out?the use of one arm atMroyed ?an Ulcer, as largo
us a man's hand, had nearly eaten through ids side?and
there wi-re on hiin, in all.

Twenty Large, Deep, Discharging Ulcers,
which were ALL CURED, and he restored to k-.iith and
strength tn labor again, by the use of ONLY TWELVE
BOTTLES. This wonderful cure Is certified to by

Fourteen Respectable Witnesses.
And it Is tic- greatest cure, the most undoubtedly substantia*,
ed, of one of the most horrid and most hopeires cases oi
Scrofula that has ever been cured since the world was cre-
ated?completely establishing the green power and certain
Ji-.u g at Die medicine.

BRAN "P S INDIAN

PULMONARY BALSAM
This Bat-am possesses oh' the eleanm ,? arid pnnlymg

Virtues of the above-named I'tiurviNG EXTRACT, and also
possesses s, v.-cul other medication-, part,, u'arly arid pecu-
liarly adapted to cure COUGHS and CONSUMPTIONS. It
heals and rnres Ulcers in the Lungs, and elsewhere internal-
ly, as readily and as easily as the Purifying Extract heals
and cures externally.

TH.ISA.Nr.s of cures of the NOR iqu.less Consumption
fully prove its almost miraculous efficacy in alt diseases of
Uie'LUNGc, THROAT, and BREAST.

A DYING WOMAN SAVED I
CONSUMPTION CURED!

We give the fwl!.,wing certificate as a fact of cur--, which
goes to prove the power t-i save life, even when the person
Htm- to l>e in the very last stages of existence, when L,ant's

Indian Pulmonary Balsam is administered :

Town of Ballslon, Saratoga Co , .V VR. ? sr. ZIR.A DYKE-
MAN. beiiig duly swora, suys : That in the winter of l?4i
deponent's wife was lieik-ved by her physician and others to
be dying with u consumption of the lungs: and deponent
believing that to be the ca-e, went to Mr. John Wait's store,

in the village of Balhto a Spa. to purchase ch.th for a shroud,
and other necessaries, to prepare his with lor burial after
she should die. Deponent further say-, that while he was in
said Wait's store, he was persuaded by the Proprietor of
'? BRANTS INDIAN I'ULMONARYBALSAM." who was

then present. to take a bottle of said Medicine ?he remark-
ing. that if the dying warn,m be now juist recovery, yet, if
slut lie much oppressed and d-s'-cssed, the said medicine
would soothe and relieve her, and make the piiiowof
death more easy. Deponent took the sai l me-iieine home
with him. together with (he cloth he had purchased pre-
paratory to the anticipated .1-nth of hi- wife. Deponent
caused a portion of -aid medicine to he administered to
his wife, uud to bis astonishment it soon relieved her
Niie continued the use of -ai.l medicine until she recov-

ered from h-r disease, and ha- been able since (it being

now more than throe years) to do the work, and attend to
ail her household affair- ; and d< ponent verilybelieves thai,
through the blessing of Providence, the restoration to health
of his wife was the result of the curative and healing effi-
caev of Bmnt's Indian Pulmonary Balsam.

ZIBA DYKEMAN.
Sul -cribod and sworn I bt fore me, this V'.tliday of Aprit.

THOS. G YOI'NG. Justice of the Peace.
T.'trn \u25a0> Fall-ton. Sarntnga r.-untv. -V. Y.?tt. This is to

certify, that I mil. mul htee lieen for marry year*, well and
iutjma'.ely ncquaint,>d with the above-named Zihn Pykcman,
who is .iie (if our most worthy and respectable citizens, and

whose statements nre entitled lo full eredit anil belief.
THUS. G. ) (Jl XG, Justice of the Peace.

April 29.

Ti.irn ofBathton, Village of Fallston Spa ?*.; Tki*i* to
certify, that the circumstances and fart." stated above by
Zihn Dykem tn are to my knowledge strictly true, and that
he has frequently since stated to me that Brant's Indian
Balsam saved the life of Mrs. Dvkeman.

April29, iB4IB, JOHN WAIT.
BRANT'S PULMONARY BALSAM cures COSSIMP-

Ttos. Conghs, Colds. Spitting r,i flh od. Fielding at the
Lung*. Pant in tA. Brfait and Side, .YtgAi-.Vv - rts, .Yrrceur
Complainti, Pa!pit at un of thr Heart, fVnuifHVuhtUO and
('cnp'tv.Hli. Cholera tnfan***. Our itfry, and Sumner Com
plaints

PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF.
DOCT. J W. FRENCH, of Hilhdalt, Hillsdale Co , Mich,

wrote to us, Dec. P. lc 4? :" 1 have been in the regular prac-
tice of medicine in this place for .Yiar Years : but was
obliged to quit the practice of my profession in conse-
quence of ill health 1 was so severely afflicted with a
chrome disease of the lungs, a* to convince me that I had the
Consumption pail doubt . I coughed almost incessantly night
and day. and had severe pains and soreness in my chest,
aide, and breast. I tried the remedies recommended by
the most skilful of my profession, all to no effect, excepting
the nausea and debility caused by them. I w-as prejudiced
against Patent Medicines, and have no faith now in them,

generally. But I was induced, as an experiment, tst."
than through faith, to try a liottle of BRAXT'S INDUS PIV-
MOSART BALSAM, and I do here acknowledge, for the ben-

efit of the afflicted or whom it may serve, that the effect a

it*use ou me. was the most prompt and salutary ot any me<t

ieines I ever witnessed the effect of in all my practice. My

COUGH wis IMMEDIATELY RELIKVRP, and in about eight or

ten days. 1 was free from cough, soreness ot the chest, and

pain, and now consider and pronounce myself a well man.

boot. French is now u respectable druggist and merchant
at Hillsdale.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT VICTORY:
Messrs. Holtstander A- Co.. respectable merchants of

Oberlin, Lorain Go., Ohio, wrote December 19, 1." : "Af-
ter allowing the Brant's Medicines which you sent to us. to
remain at Cleveland about three months, wo sent tor tliem.
We have been so often deceived by such medicines not
proving to lie equnl to their recommendations, and therefore
would not sell, when their wnnt of efficacy was known,

that we considered it unprofitable to keep such, mid were
therefore prejudiced against Brant's, supposing it to be no

better than many others we have on sale. After we had
received Brant's. I. (A. Holtstander) was persuaded from
reading the pamphlet to take a bottle of the Pulmonary Bal-
sam home. My wife had been afflicted with a severe cough
for about ten months, and our friends were alßnncd and
fearful thnt she would find nothing to relieve or cure her.
But notwithstanding our prejudices to patent medicines,
we are ofhged to say, and cheerfully confess, that HEART'S
BALSAM and PUKIFYIXO EXTRACT, can he depended on ia
preference to any or all ot the many kinds that have hecn
left with us for sale. My wife was immediately relieved
in her cough, and la-fore she had finished using the firstbottle, began to gain strength and health, and only threa
bottles effected a perfect cure. The Puairviso EXTRACT
I have personally used for a general debility of the system,
and 1 have no hesitanay in saying that it is the best medi-
cine to restore and invigorate the system, that I have ever
found. In every instance where we have sold these medi-
cines they have proved their efflcacy, and given the Lest
satisfaction."

FOR SALE BY
JILFRF.D M.IRKS, I.eicistoicn,
G. IF. BR FILM.FY. McVeyto ir,
M. STEELY 8f CO., Belleville,
JOfLV .ILBHItIHT, Reedsville,
And by Agent* in all parts ofthe State.

All letters and orders must he addressed hi
WALLACE A CO., HLFI Broadway, New York.

November IT. 1849?eolv.

| > OUSSKI.I/S PERFUMERY. E.v'nt. ' -
? assorted; Kan Lust rale, Piiiioeoiue, I up.iJ
Hair Dye, Charcoal Tooth Paste, Rose 'I *>th
Paste, Pearl Powder. Tool It Powder, Are . it

J R. Ml IVIIELL'S.
Lcwl lOwu. inarch 22. I


